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Abstracts of the meeting of the Clinical Genetics
Society held on 24 and 25 April 1985 at the
University of Birmingham
The emergency work of a genetic register
D DONNAI, C KILGORE, L KERZIN-STORRAR,
E A WAlTERS, M WEETMAN, N CHARLES, AND

R HARRIS

St Mary's Hospital, Manchester.

In 1980 a genetic register was established for families with
a member affected with Duchenne muscular dystrophy
(DMD), Becker muscular dystrophy (BMD), Hunting-
tons's chorea (HC), and adult polycystic kidney desease
(APK). Currently there are 120 DMD, four BMD, 130
HC, and 79 APK kindreds known to the register with 1013
persons with 10% risk of developing the disease or being
carriers already counselled and registered. A large number
of other at risk family members still require counselling
and registration. We consider the 'routine' work of such a
register to include testing and genetic counselling of
members of the extended family, annual review, and
ongoing support where indicated. This long term contact
with families has made us a focal point to which family
members as well as their professional advisors frequently
turn when a crisis develops. We have studied those
emergencies in persons already counselled and registered
where action by a member of the department has been
required immediately and have excluded those which were
the original reason for referral of the family. We identified
108 such emergencies, 41 in DMD/BMD families, 65 in HC
families, and two in APK families. The reasons for the
emergencies fell into several groups: reproductive, mainly
anxiety about action or tests in early pregnancy but several
concerned concealed pregnancies; acute anxiety about
whether a person was showing signs of being affected with
the family disease; medical or care problems associated
with the illness; an event precipitating the need for urgent
counselling; and problems with a mainly social basis and
solution. The DMD/BMD family emergencies were li-
mited to the first two categories but the HC families had
emergencies in all categories. It is important to recognise
that emergencies will arise even in those family members
who have been counselled. A genetic register needs to
have staff able and available to cope with emergencies and
to have a network of contacts among medical and
professional staff for urgent referral.

The long term effects of a stillbirth with and without
malformation on mothers and their families
K M LAURENCE, J MORRIS, AND B J TEW

Department of Child Health, University of Wales College of
Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff.

A total of 120 women who had experienced stillbirth in the
mid 1960s and the mid 1970s was studied using a structured

interview. In 60 women, the stillbirth had a gross mal-
formation; in the remainder, matched for maternal age,
social class, and parity, the stillbirth was due to antepartum
and intrapartum anoxia. The 60 mothers delivered in the
mid 1960s had no postpartum support and should represent
the natural history of grief of stillbirth bereavement. Some
of these mothers were still affected 20 years later but most
ceased to grieve acutely after two to four years. Those who
knew of the non-viability of their fetus had a distressing
time before delivery but seemed to be least affected after-
wards. Those with a malformed fetus who had an expla-
nation for the fetal death made a more rapid recovery.
Mothers who became pregnant again soon after stillbirth,
often deliberately, tended to have severer problems later.
The effect on husband and children tended to be more
temporary. The 60 mothers with a stillbirth in the mid
1970s, by which time a more supportive attitude might
have been expected, had no fewer long term sequelae.
Altogether only 60% had resolved their grief completely
and 15% were still grieving for the baby they never had 10
or more years after the event. The remainder had not
totally got over their experience. The implications for a
well organised policy of support and advice for these
mothers are obvious.

The velocardiofacial syndrome: fact or fantasy
M SUPER, G H WATSON, AND E WRAITH

Departments of Clinical Genetics and Paediatric
Cardiology, Royal Manchester Children's Hospital,
Manchester.

With mild mental handicap, submucous or overt cleft
palate, and congenital heart disease all individually com-
mon, there are some who would question the existence of
the entity, velocardiofacial syndrome (VCF), first de-
scribed by Sprintzen. We have encountered a family
(Wraith JE, et al. Clin Genet, in press) in which a woman
with operated Fallot's tetralogy and a typical elongated
facies and submucous cleft of the palate gave birth to an
infant with typical holoprosencephaly and Fallot's tetra-
logy. Two years previously she had delivered a child with
truncus arteriosus in whom retrognathia was noted. The
child died, aged 3 months. Two other quite typical
unrelated children are shown, one with ventricular septal
defect and persistent ductus arteriosus, the other with VSD
and pulmonary stenosis, and both with submucous clefts and
reduced intelligence. All our subjects have reduced height
and finger length, as described by Sprintzen. A rather
atypical example was shown, whose facial and nasal
features are not typical, but who has a very severe
submucous cleft, mental handicap, and Fallot's tetralogy.
He has a small mouth and as an infant had slight neck
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webbing. The palate cleft induces us to believe that he does
not have Noonan's syndrome. Though the chairman of the
session allowed no time for questions, discussions over tea
lead us to believe that he may have a different syndrome.
A mother and child with some features of VCF syndrome
but some added abnormalities, including a duodenal
diaphragm in the child, have 45,XX- and 46,XY,
t(14qc;18q), respectively. This observation raises the possi-
bility that the gene for the condition is located on the short
arm of chromosome 18. VCF syndrome has not been
reported in Britain before. Its diagnosis should be consi-
dered in any child with a broad palate which has an overt
or submucous cleft, together with reduced intelligence and
a congenital heart lesion, most commonly ventricular
septal defect or Fallot's tetralogy.

Vitamin status and neural tube defects
J R W YATES*, M A FERGUSON-SMITH*, A SHENKINt,
R GUZMAN-RODRIGUEZ*, M WHITE*, AND B J CLARKt

*Duncan Guthrie Institute ofMedical Genetics and
tDepartment of Dietetics, Royal Hospitalfor Sick Children,
Yorkhill, Glasgow; and tDepartment ofBiochemistry,
Glasgow Royal Infirmary, Glasgow.

Vitamin levels were measured in 20 women under 35 years
of age with a history of two or more neural tube defect
pregnancies. Each index case was compared with a female
control matched for hospital of delivery, age, obstetric
history, and social class. The mean level of red cell folate
in the study group was 178±15 ng/ml compared with
270±25 ng/ml in the control women (p<0-01). There was
no significant difference in serum folate; plasma or white
blood cell vitamin C; plasma vitamin A; thiamine, ribofla-
vine, or pyridoxine status; serum vitamin B12 or plasma
vitamin E. Dietary history was assessed by a questionnaire
and showed no difference in intake of folate or other
vitamins between the two groups. This study demonstrates
an association between susceptibility to offspring with
neural tube defects and depressed red cell folate levels
which does not appear to be related to inadequate dietary
intake. It is postulated that one factor predisposing to the
occurrence of neural tube defects may be an inherited
disorder of folate metabolism.

Evidence against the structural gene encoding type II
collagen (COL2A1) as the mutant locus in achondroplasia
B C SYKES*, D J OGILVIE*, D P WORDSWORTH*, AND
E THOMPSONt
*Nuffield Department of Pathology, John Radcliffe
Hospital, Oxford, and tInstitute of Child Health, London.

It has been suggested that achondroplasia could be due to a
quantitative defect in cartilage matrix synthesis at the
chondro-osseous junction. The structural gene (COL2A1)
encoding type II collagen, the major species in cartilage, is
clearly a candidate for the mutant locus and one report
associates an insertion in the gene with achondroplasia in
one patient (Strom CM. Pediatr Res 1984;18:226A).
Using a range of restriction enzymes we have failed to
detect gross abnormalities in gene organisation at this locus
in 12 sporadic cases of achondroplasia. Using intragenic

restriction site dimorphisms for HindlIl and PvuII and a
length polymorphism just beyond the 3' end of the gene,
we have studied the segregation of COL2A1 in three
achondroplasia pedigrees. In one, the results were not
informative. In two, the achondroplasia gene and
COL2A1 segregated independently, thereby excluding this
gene as the mutant locus in these pedigrees. Paternity/
maternity was confirmed using a probe which detects
hypervariable 'minisatellite' regions in human genomic
DNA (Jeffreys AJ, et al. Nature 1985;314:67-73). Since
achondroplasia is a homogeneous disorder it is likely that
COL2A1 is not the mutant locus in several if not all other
affected pedigrees.

Genetic factors in ankylosing spondylitis
J S LAWRENCE, K GELLSTHORPE, G MORREL, AND J MOLL*
Department of Rheumatology, Hope Hospital, Manchester;
and *Nether Edge Hospital, Sheffield.

Previous family surveys of ankylosing spondylitis have
indicated the polygenic nature of the inheritance but have
not explained the predominance in males. The present
survey is based on the families of 40 female spondylitics.
Comparison with relatives of non-spondylitic probands
showed that female relatives of female probands had 110
times the expected prevalence of spondylitis; female
relatives of male probands had only 26 times the expected
frequency. Male relatives also had more spondylitis when
the proband was female. There was a relationship between
the frequency in relatives and severity in probands. Of the
probands, 74% were B27+ compared with 33% of the
relatives and 7% of the spouses. Cw2 was present in 37%
of probands, 22% of relatives, and 9% of spouses, and Cwl
was also significantly increased in probands and relatives.
A2 B27 haplotypes were 10 times as frequent in relatives as
in spouses but 20 times as frequent in probands. B27
without A2 was only eight times as common in probands
and five times as common in relatives. Cwl and Cw2 B27
haplotypes were also significantly more common in prob-
ands and relatives than in spouses (p<0-000005 corrected).
It is concluded that the inheritance of spondylitis depends
on multiple additive genes with a higher threshold in
females. Haplotypes of B27 with A2 and Cwl and 2 appear
to play a more important part than B27 alone.

Hunter's syndrome: evidence supporting a location on the
distal part of the X chromosome long arm
MEENA UPADHYAYA, STEPHEN BAMFORTH, IAN YOUNG *, NICK
THOMAS, MANSOOR SARFARAZI, KAY DAVIESt, AND PETER S
HARPER

University of Wales College of Medicine, Cardiff; *Depart-
ment of Child Health, Leicester Royal Infirmary, Leicester;
and tNuffield Institute of Clinical Science, Oxford.

The localisation of the gene for Hunter's syndrome (MPS
II) has been studied in 10 families, using 10 polymorphic
DNA probes located at various points on the X chromo-
some. Lod scores for seven probes were uniformly
negative for all values of 0: positive scores at values of
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0=0-15 or more were obtained for the three probes located
most distally on the long arm (52A, F9, DX13), each
showing a maximal 0 of 0-25. Although scores for
individual probes are not conclusive for linkage on the
current data, the combined results support a distal long
arm localisation close to the cytogenetic localisation
q26-q27 based on a single affected female with an
X; autosome translocation. The most likely order, based on
individual recombinations, is -52A-F9-Hunter-DX13-qter.

Meiotic.chromosome pairing in the human female
B M N WALLACE* AND M A HULTENt
*Department of Genetics, University of Birmingham; and
tRegional Cytogenetics Laboratory, East Birmingham
Hospital, Birmingham.

We have investigated meiotic preparations of oocytes from
58 fetuses and performed a detailed study of meiotic
chromosome pairing by analysis of synaptonemal com-
plexes (SC) in six controls and six fetuses diagnosed as
trisomy 21. Zygotene pairing generally starts at or near the
telomeres and proceeds proximally but is not synchronous
between bivalents: interstitial pairing appears to be rare.
Homologous synapsis is apparently efficient and any
interlocking is largely resolved by pachytene. Breakage is
common at this stage but may represent technical artefacts.
Chromosome counts indicate that premeiotic non-
disjunction must be infrequent as only one extra chromo-
some was seen in 112 cells. In addition there was one cell
showing asynapsis of one pair of homologues, but the
relevance of this for first meiotic non-disjunction remains
uncertain. Measurements of SCs in pachytene oocytes
demonstrate that their total length is twice that in
spermatocytes. There is a possibility that the difference in
length of SCs underlies the sex difference in frequency of
recombination. No detailed analysis of recombination
nodules could be performed and it is possible that these
structures are transient. The separation of bivalents at
diplotene appears to start interstitially and the size of the
terminal forks has led us to conclude that chiasmata in the
human female may be located differently, often more
proximally, and could be complementary to those in the
male. Investigations on the trisomy 21 cases surprisingly
showed that, contrary to the classical view of trivalent
formation, all three homologous chromosomes can be held
in register at the same site.

Centric fusions in Scottish mice
R J BERRY

Department of Zoology, University College London, Gow-
er Street, London.

The occurrence of centric fusions (Robertsonian transloca-
tions) has been known in wild living house mice (Mus
domesticus) since 1967 when Alfred Gropp described a
population living in a high Alpine valley which had seven
fusions (2n=26, in contrast with the normal 2n=40). Since
that time a number of populations have been reported

ranging from 2n=22 to 2n=38. Most of these occur in
northern Italy, Switzerland, and southern Germany. All
except one of the autosomes may be involved in such
translocations, and trisomies can be produced to order in
appropriate crosses. All the mice in Caithness (NE
Scotland) have one or more centric fusions (2n=32 to 36),
with 15 different fusions recorded. Two of the larger
Orkney islands also have fusions (Eday is homozygous for
Rb9-12, 3-14, 4-10; Westray for Rb 9-12, 6-14). Eday
mice were introduced in 1981 to an island in the Firth of
Forth, where the existing mice were all 2n=40, and have
hybridised freely with the native animals. The introduced
alleles and chromosomes spread rapidly, apparently
reaching equilibrium after two years.

Chromosomal studies as an aid in the diagnosis of ataxia
telangiectasia
A M R TAYLOR

Department of Cancer Studies, Cancer Research Campaign
Laboratories, University of Birmingham, Birmingham.
Over the past few years we have examined the chromo-
somes of over 30 patients with ataxia telangiectasia. The
formation of chromosomally abnormal clones, at very low
levels in the peripheral lymphocytes, is a common feature
in these patients. Rarely, larger clones may be seen. We
have followed the growth of a clone in a patient who
subsequently developed T cell chronic lymphocytic
leukaemia. A quick and reliable aid in the diagnosis of
probable ataxia telangiectasia patients is a measure of their
chromosomal radiosensitivity. The differential radiosensi-
tivity between AT patients and normals may be ten-fold or
greater. Not all patients show the same large increase in
chromosomal radiosensitivity. In our sample, two of the 30
patients showed a smaller increased radiosensitivity which
was confirmed by colony forming assays on cultured skin
fibroblasts. The presence of such patients support the
notion of genetic heterogeneity within this disorder.

The llq- syndrome: six new cases
J L TOLMIE, A CAINE, AND E BOYD

The Duncan Guthrie Institute of Medical Genetics, Yorkhill
Hospitals, Glasgow.

There have been over 30 reported cases of the 1lq-
syndrome resulting from terminal deletion of 1 lq. In
addition, there are two reported cases of interstitial
deletion of 1lq. We present the clinical and cytogenetic
features of four new cases of terminal deletion and two
new cases of a hitherto undescribed interstitial deletion of
1 lq. The mean maternal age was 27-5 years and the mean
paternal age was 29 years. The terminal deletion syndrome
is clinically recognisable and the phenotype of the intersti-
tial deletions overlaps, except that facial clefting is only
seen in patients with interstitial deletions. Inclusion of two
surviving males are further exceptions to the postulate that
two intact chromosome 11 long arms are important for
antenatal survival.
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Adrenoleucodystrophy and adrenomyeloneuropathy
DONALD RIDDOCH
Department of Neurology, Walsgrave Hospital, Coventry.

Adrenoleucodystrophy is a rare condition of childhood
characterised by progressive cerebral white matter degen-
eration and biochemical evidence of adrenal cortical
failure. Studies over the past 10 years have confirmed an X
linked recessive mode of inheritance, and affected persons
have an excess of very long chain saturated fatty acids in
the cholesterol esters of the brain, adrenal cortex, and
other tissues. A recently studied family included three
affected members. The proband had typical adreno-
leucodystrophy with onset at the age of 8 years, while his
maternal uncle developed the related adult condition of
adrenomyeloneuropathy. The proband's maternal grand-
mother, an obligate heterozygote, had the signs of spinal
cord dysfunction sometimes seen in adrenoleucodystrophy
carriers. All three family members had excessive amounts
of very long chain saturated fatty acids in their plasma.

Localising the gene for myotonic dystrophy on chromosome
19
J D BROOK, D J SHAW, A L MEREDITH, H G HARLEY, M

SARFARAZI, S M HUSON, AND P S HARPER

Section of Medical Genetics, University of Wales College of
Medicine, Cardiff.
In order to localise the gene for myotonic dystrophy (DM)
on chromosome 19, a series of rodent-human somatic cell
hybrids has been constructed using cells from persons with
balanced reciproc4l translocations involving chromosome
19. These hybrids currently subdivide the chromosome
into seven different regions; further hybrids are being
made. An independent series of hybrids (WILF) has also
been characterised, in which chromosome 19 has frag-
mented producing a further four breakpoints. Phage
libraries have been constructed using DNA from two of the
lines, and a number of probes isolated. The localisation of
the various markers to specific regions of chromosome 19
together with linkage data suggests that the DM gene is
located on the short arm of chromosome 19 in the region
19pl3-2-49cen.

Myotonic dystrophy, peripheral neurofibromatosis, and
chromosome 19 markers
S M HUSON, D J SHAW, A L MEREDITH, M SARFARAZI, J D

BROOK, AND P S HARPER

Section of Medical Genetics, University of Wales College of
Medicine, Cardiff.
Myotonic dystrophy (DM) is located on chromosome 19 in
a linkage group which includes the loci for ABH secretion,
the Lutheran blood group, complement C3, peptidase D,
and the apolipoproteins E and C2 (APOC2). We have
studied the segregation of the polymorphic DNA marker
APOC2 (probes donated by DrsO Myklebost andT Baralle)
in a large panel of DM families. Linkage analysis gives a
maximum combined Lod score of 7-87 at 0=4 cM. This is
the closest frequent polymorphic marker for the DM locus
to date and has potential clinical application. Close linkage
has been suggested between peripheral neurofibromatosis
(NF) and DM, based on cosegregation of the disorders in

families. To investigate this we have studied the segre-
gation of three chromosome 19 markers (ABH secretion
and the polymorphic DNA markers APOC2 and C3) in
families with NF. The data are strongly against linkage for
all three markers, thus excluding NF from the DM region
of chromosome 19.
Lod scores for APOC2: DM and APOC2: NF are given

below.
0-01 0-05 0J10

APOC2: DM 7-27 7-86 7-33
APOC2 : NF -22-63 -11-85 -7-42

0 20 0 30 0 40
5-48 3-32 1-28
-3-48 -1-65 -070

Clinical application of three intragenic DNA polymorph-
isms for carrier detection in haemophilia B
J M CONNOR*, C SHIACHt, I M HANNt, AND C D FORBESt

*Institute of Medical Genetics, and tDepartment ofHaema-
tology, University of Glasgow.

Thirty-six carrier females in families segregating for
haemophilia B have been studied with three intragenic
factor IX RFLPs (TaqI/F9(VIII), XmnI/F9(VIII), and
DdeI/F9(XIII)). Heterozygote frequencies were 53%,
35%, and 45%, respectively. However, because of linkage
disequilibrium nine carriers were not informative for any
RFLP. In this study, TaqI/F9(VIII) RFLP was the single
most useful polymorphism and alone permitted definitive
genetic counselling for 45% of females at risk. Addition of
the other two intragenic RFLPs permitted counselling of a
further 30% of females at risk.

The use of 'flanking' markers to predict genotype in
possible carriers and pregnancies at risk for X linked
dystrophies
H WILLIAMS, M SARFARAZI, MEENA UPADHYAYA, CAROLINE

BROWN, AND N THOMAS

Section of Medical Genetics, University of Wales College of
Medicine, Cardiff.

We have tested 73 sisters of boys with Duchenne muscular
dystrophy using seven short arm DNA probes linked to the
disorder; 77% are informative for 'flanking' markers with
considerable clarification of risk status in many cases.
Combined use of DNA and CK information gave better
separation into high and low risk groups than either used
alone; in no case did the two approaches give a conflicting
risk estimate. Ten women at risk for being carriers of X
linked dystrophies have undergone fetal sexing in early
pregnancy (nine chorion biopsies/one amniocentesis).
Confirmation of sex in each case was achieved by DNA
analysis. Samples were also studied with the linked probes,
but in none of the eight DMD families investigated could
an acceptably definitive estimate of risk to the fetus be
made.

Forty-four Duchenne muscular dystrophy families on a
genetic register assessed with X chromosome probes
R ELLES, L KERZIN-STORRAR, A DODGE, C KILGORE, A P READ,
AND R HARRIS

Department of Medical Genetics, St Mary's Hospital,
Manchester.

Of the 120 DMD families on our genetic register, 37
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include one or more obligate carriers. A total of 280
subjects has been typed with one or more of the probes
RC8, pXUT23, OTC, 754, and L1.28. In the families
studied at least one obligate carrier is heterozygous for
RC8 in 12/35 families, So far, four obligate carriers are
informative for three probes, 13 for two, and 12 for one,
and 32 possible carriers have their risks modified to some
degree by the DNA studies. If reports of close linkage are
confirmed, probe 754 is particularly valuable for modifying
carrier risks. Our data would not justify offers of antenatal
diagnosis in these families at present.

Analysis of linkage data with factor IX corroborates the
hypothesis that a premutation, followed by a recombination
event, generates the full mutation in fragile X linked mental
retardation
R M WINTER*, M E PEMBREYt, AND K E DAVIESt
*Clinical Research Centre, Northwick Park Hospital,
Harrow; tInstitute of Child Health, London; and tNuffield
Department of Medicine, Oxford.

In 1983 Camerino et al (Nature 1983;306:701) reported a
remarkable family where linkage analysis using the factor
IX DNA probe suggested that a clinically normal male had

transmitted the fragile X gene to at least five of his seven
daughters and nine affected grandchildren. Under this
hypothesis no recombination had taken place between
fragile X and factor IX in 12 possible meioses. However,
further linkage data between fragile X and factor IX (Choo
et al, Lancet 1984;ii:349; Warren et al, Hum Genet
1985;69:44; Davies et al, Hum Genet, in press) reveals that
crossing over between these two loci is very common in
other families. Fisher's exact test (two-tailed) shows that
the Camerino et al data are significantly different from
other data collected in an unbiased fashion (p=0-008 for
phase known families). The discrepancy in the Camerino et
al pedigree can be explained if recombination events
involving a premutation site on the X chromosome,
transmitted by the clinically normal male, generated the
full mutation in his affected grandchildren. This is precisely
what is predicted by the hypothesis of Pembrey et al (J Med
Genet 1984;21:299) which postulates a region of increased
recombination around the fragile X locus, which fre-
quently generates a duplication or deletion of genetic
material (that is, a full mutation) when an abnormal X
chromosome (carrying the premutation) is carried by a
heterozygous female. A possible model to explain the
unusual inheritance patterns and the discrepancy in the
linkage data will be presented.
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